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Use: sofa for home interiors and public spaces
Structure: furniture board structure with elements of hardwood, 
softwood and plywood
Seat: wave springs, Bonell springs covered with polyurethane foam
Footstool 80/100: spring slats, Bonell springs covered with 
polyurethane foam
Backrest: cut foam, silicone balls (Attention! Backrest cushions require 
regular fluffing up to restore their original look)
Base: legs made of solid oak or beech wood: varnish from the 
Comforty solid wood collection available as standard.
Optional: varnished legs with natural veneer available at additional 
charge – colours from the Comforty veneer collection.

Loose cushions: two cushions included with each sofa; one cushion 
included with each sofa with one armrest
Optional: cushion can be added to each armchair – see the Canbera 
loose cushions pricelist

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: please contact our customer service 
for the pricing of the sofa with a leather/fabric combination

Our selection of finishings and fabrics is available from 
www.comforty.pl/probnik,  
Comforty showrooms and our authorised representatives.
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Additional wooden surface types at additional charge (not subject to discount):
Group Type

A super matt: natural oak

B
semi matt: whitened oak, Gordon brown oak, brown oak, black oak 
semi matt: American walnut*
matt: Alpi graphite oak

C
matt: Noa oak
semi matt: ebony*, rosewood*

Additional option

Additional loose cushions
Dimensions

55 x 55 cm
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Sofa 2 with one armrest L/R + R + Sofa 2 with one armrest L/R Sofa 3 with one armrest L/R + R + Sofa 3 with one armrest L/R

281 cm
281 cm 361 cm

361 cm

Selected configurations of the Canbera sofa modules
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Sofa 3

Sofa 3 without armrest L/R
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Corner This module only serves corner compositions with another module without 1 armrest; it is not available as an independent element.
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Sofa 2 without armrest L/R

Armchair

Sofa 2
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Footstool 100 x 80

Footstool 80 x 60

Footstool 90 x 57

Footstool 100 x 100


